A subpopulation of platelets responds to thrombin- or SFLLRN-stimulation with binding sites for factor IXa.
Strong agonists cause platelets to expose a procoagulant surface supporting the assembly of two important coagulation enzyme complexes. Equilibrium binding has determined the density of high affinity saturable factor IXa binding sites to be 500-600 sites/platelet. We have now used flow cytometry to visualize the binding of factor IX and IXa to thrombin- or SFLLRN-activated platelets. Concentrations of these agonists that are half-maximal or maximal in kinetic studies resulted in only a small subpopulation (4-20%) of platelets binding factor IX or IXa with the density of binding sites for factor IX being about half of that for factor IXa, consistent with previous equilibrium binding studies. A small subpopulation (5 +/- 1.5%) of platelets stimulated with either agonist also exposed annexin V binding sites, and this subpopulation of platelets also bound factor IXa. Annexin V decreased factor IXa binding in the presence or absence of factor VIIIa, and factor IXa could also decrease annexin V binding on some platelets indicating a common binding site in agreement with previous studies. All platelets binding factor IXa were positive for glycoprotein IX, at the same glycoprotein IX surface density as seen in platelets negative for factor IXa binding. These studies refine the results from equilibrium binding studies and suggest that, on average, only a small subpopulation (approximately 10%) of PAR 1-stimulated platelets expose approximately 6000 factor IXa binding sites/platelet.